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Dan Weaver for taking all 

of the photos at the Battle 

and allowing us to share 

them in this and future 

newsletters. And another 

special thanks to Emmet 

Pennington for taking card 

of the pizzas on the fist 

night of the battle and cow-

boy Bob Bryant for the Tex-

as chili on the second 

night. All was very tasty. 

And a very special thanks 

to Ken Hutchinson, who 

once again did a great job 

as our Hospitality Room 

chairman.  

Randy Weidenhamer 

Secretary Canton 
Magicrafters / IBM #243 

330-933-8787 (Cell) 

Randy.weidenhamer@gma
il.com 

The Minutes—Inside The Meeting 

For The Good Of The Club 

Well it’s almost June and 

that means that the Battle 

is over and we are head-

ing into the dog days of 

summer. And what does 

that mean to the Canton 

Magicrafters? It means 

that there is lots more fun 

and magic right around 

the corner. But first let’s 

skip to November 3rd. 

That is the date for the 

Canton Magicrafters fam-

ily banquet and show. We 

are working on getting it 

back to the North Canton 

Church of Christ. We are 

also working on lining up 

some great magical talent 

for our close up and 

stage work. If you are 

interested in donating 

and show casing your 

magical talents, please 

speak with Mike Bishop, 

out entertainment chair-

man. It won’t be long be-

fore you are out there 

selling tickets and collect-

ing door prizes once 

again. We are working on 

getting some quality mag-

ic lectures for the club 

this year, but the lectur-

ers are far and few be-

tween. I do have a 

chance to get one of the 

top mentalists in the 

country in Devin Knight 

this fall around Septem-

ber. We also can get our 

good friend, Mark Miller 

from  Middlefield Ohio. 

Mark can do a dealer 

show with all of the latest 

magic on the market. And 

his price is free with no 

overnight. But we can 

discuss this at the meet-

ing. A special thanks to 

We are going to start the 

long process of updating 

our web site. If you wish to 

have an input in this ad-

venture, please state your 

ideas and concerns at a 

meeting in the near future. 

This could be a very useful 

tool for the club and move 

us into the 21th century.      

If you are interested in 

some great bargains on 

magic, then you are in 

luck. The giant two day 

magic auction in Eaton 

Ohio is almost here. It’s 

run by our friend Larry 

McMechan and it starts 

on Saturday May 26th 

and ends on Sunday the  

27th. The auction is big-

ger than normal this Me-

morial Day weekend and 

that means even more 

bargains. We are forming 

a group to attend, if you 

are interested, please 

contact Mike Bishop. 

Great fun, great magic, 

and oh yea, did I mention 

great pizza too. You’ll not 

want to miss out on this. 

Special points of interest: 

 Great Battle this year 

 Many Thanks to all who 
helped this year 

 Congratulations to 
John Greslak 

 Help us update our 
website 

 Thanks to Dan Weaver 
for all of the pictures 
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Card Korner  

From The Secretary’s Desk 

Well now it’s time to talk 

about my favorite type of 

magic, the card trick. If you 

like card magic then you 

loved the battle of magi-

cians because there were 

plenty to see. In fact, may-

be too many, even for me. 

I can remember a couple 

of good rope routines, a 

couple of cups and balls 

routines, and two coin 

tricks. Of course there 

were a few mentalism rou-

tines, but the card trick 

seemed to dominate the 

convention. Now don’t get 

me wrong. I love a good 

card trick, but after 1400 of 

them, I’d like to see a coin 

trick too. So why the great 

surge of card magic lately. If 

you talk to a card magician 

he might give you a couple 

of good reasons. A deck of 

cards screams magic and 

magician and therefore syn-

onymous with your art. They 

are easy to carry, card mag-

ic has varying degrees of 

difficulty and skill levels, 

there are thousands to pick 

from, and  most are afforda-

ble and available all over the 

internet. In fact, the gim-

micked cards have become 

so imaginative and creative 

lately, that you can’t resist 

tests at the convention. 

We were well represent-

ed this year and every-

one did a wonderful job I 

had a great time and I’m 

sure many others did too. 

I’m already looking for-

ward to it for next year.  

Many thanks to Jeff Con-

ley for another great bat-

tle this year. This is an 

extreme amount of work 

and Jeff handles it won-

derfully. And also many 

thanks to all of the mem-

bers for there help with 

the hospitality room  this 

year. Whether or not it 

was food donations, 

keeping the room neat, or 

setting up and tearing 

down, it was deeply ap-

preciated. Congratula-

tions to all of the mem-

bers for their efforts in the 

stage and close up con-

Magic at the Last Meeting  

don’t know about you, but I for one 

would like to see that number in-

crease at future meetings. So atten-

tion fellow magicians, lets do some 

magic.  

I would like to send special 

congratulations to John Greslak for 

winning the stage competition at the 

Battle of Magicians and becoming 

the opening act at the Palace theater. 

Very well done John, or should I say 

Charles! ! 

Our MC for the evening 

was Mack Lochridge. Randy 

Weidenhamer started things 

off with a card trick that used 

the "perfect” prediction card in 

which the rest of the deck went 

blank and Jim Klayder amazed 

everyone with some wonderful 

rubber band magic. Steven 

Sebeny performed a coin rou-

tine to the theme of Romeo and 

Juliet. Brent Schneider used a 

cell phone to take a picture of 

the chosen card that wasn’t there. 

Rory Reuban performed a card 

trick in which he never touched 

the cards and yet came up with 

the correct prediction and finally 

Drew Hutchinson performed a 

zig zag card in memory of the late 

Harry Anderson. So as you can 

see, not a lot of magicians per-

formed at the last meeting. Of 

course some of our regular per-

former were under the weather 

and din not attend the meeting. I  
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Attention Members 

Last Meeting Stats: 

Attendance: 17 

Members: 16 

Guests: 1 

New Members: 0 

Member doing   

magic: 6 

37.5% of attending 

members doing 

magic:   

them because they make 

the trick so easy to perform 

and elevate the entertain-

ment level so much. Why 

you look like a pro right of 

the package, well almost. 

Also I think that the internet 

is the perfect market for 

card magic, as you can just 

download the instructions  

and start learning it immedi-

ately. No ordering, no wait-

ing, no extra costs as all you 

need is a deck of card, most  

of the time. So I for one 

hope that card magic lives a 

long time. So what about it, 

do you want to see a card 

trick.     

“ Many thanks 

to Jeff Conley 

for another 

great battle this 

year.“ 



“Always play the show for children.”  What if there are no kids there? I asked.  Harry rolled his eyes, “Make the adults 

act like kids!”  - Harry Anderson 

Dr. Nestor Banez presented the following routine at our Magic club meeting and I really enjoyed his clever subtly al-

lowing the spectator to choose audience members to help.  This really added a layer of magic that is not ordinary ex-

perienced with this method.  Thank you, Doc, for sharing this routine with the club. 

EFFECT:  The magician gives an envelope with a prediction to an audience member to hold.  Then borrows several 

items from the audience and allows a chosen spectator to eliminate any item from the group of borrowed items.  

When the last item is left, the prediction is reveled to be correct. 

HISTORY:  The PATEO force can be used with any set of objects available, so it's perfect to use even when you don't 

have anything on you with which to perform. Your spectator seemingly makes EVERY decision and yet he/she is in 

your total control!  P.A.T.E.O. Force (pick any two, eliminate one) is a method of forcing an object from a set of ob-

jects created by Roy Baker.  It was first described in Baker’s Bonanza by Hugh Miller (1968).  It involves the spectator 

and magician in a rotating selecting and elimination process, leaving only one object from an unlimited number of ob-

jects.  The method may be disguised in a multitude of ways within card tricks, mentalism, stage routines, etc.  

A few sources include Ken DeCourcey’s book 32 Ways to use the PATEO force, Joshua Quinn's book ParaLies, and 

Paul Stockman's DVD Connected.   

PARAPHINILIA:  Six borrowed objects (one of the objects will be the force item), a prediction in an envelope, a bag/

or container to put eliminated objects in.  

TO PREPARE: Pre- written prediction in envelope.  Performer should bring the force object in case audience does 

not have one that will be predicted.  When using 6 items, the performer will go first, in selecting any 2 objects.  The 

performer NEVER SELECTS or ELIMINATES the force/predicted object. 

TO PERFORM: The performer talks about sitting in the bath room and a prediction came to mind and it was written 

down and placed in an envelope.  Hand this envelope to an audience member to hold.  Then ask or select an audi-

ence member to participate in a game.  Request random items from the audience. Haphazardly, limiting them to six 

items.  The force object must be included, if not the performer can add it (see Final Thoughts).  Have them placed on 

a table.  “We have six different randomly selected objects on the table” the performer announces.  Name them out 

loud for the audience. 

“We are going to play a game called ‘Elimination’.” 

“Here is how we are going to play the game.  First, I will select any two objects and from these two you will select one 

of them to put into the bag.  Then we will reverse roles and you will select any two objects and I will choose one of 

these to put into the bag. “ 

“After that you and I will take turns selecting any two objects, while the other one or any member of the audience 

chooses one, to put into the bag.” 

“This goes on, until only one object remains.” 

What happens, is that, when only two objects remain, the performer then uses EQUIVOQUE to end up with the Pre-

dicted item. 

 
Presents Nestor Banez’s Elimination GAME 



The EQUIVOQUE:  The performer holds the force object in his RIGHT hand and the non-force object in his LEFT 
hand.  Now the performer asks the participant, “Right or Left?” without defining to whose RIGHT or LEFT you are 
referencing.  If the participant says RIGHT, performer says, “OK, I will eliminate the object on your RIGHT side and 
put it in the bag.” 
If the participant says LEFT, performer says, “OK, I will eliminate the object in my LEFT hand and put in the bag. “ 

Another alternative can be found in Final Thoughts. 

Finally, when only one object (the force) remains, then have the holder of the envelope open it and revel the predic-

tion. 

 

FINAL THOUGHTS:  Nestor’s “bath room” prediction story was very funny.   Talking about going #1 and #2 and 

getting a prediction come to mind and writing it down.  One discussion that followed his presentation was what if 

the prediction was written on toilet paper and placed into the envelope.  When the prediction was reveled, the audi-

ence will see the toilet paper prediction.  This would get some great laughs.Nestor’s hidden GEM!  The best part is 

when the participant selects 2 non-force objects.  This allows for the performer to ask ANY member of the audience 

to choose one to be eliminated.  This fooled me.   I really liked this addition to add more randomness to the pro-

cess. 

Another idea In gathering random items, if the force item is not available from the audience, the performer can col-

lect a bunch of random items in the bag and secretly add the force object.  Then have random people select 6 

items from the bag.  This increases the chance that the force item will be chosen.  If not, the performer can also 

select by feel and pull out the random item, thereby bringing the force object into play.  Or perform a “Classic Card 

Force” on a participant, thus forcing the force item from the bag by “pushing” the item into their hands. 

During EQUIVOQUE selection, Performer can place force item in Spectator’s Right Hand and the other object in 

the Spectator’s Left hand.  The performer asks the spectator to raise one hand.  If the Right hand is raised, the per-

former responds with, “Then we keep this object.”  If the spectator raises Left Hand, the performer responds with, 

“So you have gotten rid of that.”  Either way you end up with the force object. 

Thank you Dr. Nestor Banez for sharing a very cool effect using a great method.  How about you?  Got Magic?  
Email your favorite routine to share  egpennington@hotmail.com .  Or send a video and I will write it up for you. 

             Contributor, Dr. Nestor Banez 

mailto:egpennington@hotmail.com


Canton Magicrafters Classified Ads / Web Sites 

The Magic Calendar For 2018 and More to Come 

 

 

Rick Everhart 

Www.everhartmagic.com 

bly.com 

 

John Walker 

Www.jw-magic.com 

 

Jim Klayder 

jim@jupitermagictheater.com 

 

Emmett Pennington 

Emmettmagic.com 

 

Randy Weidenhamer 

Www.themagicofrandy.com 

 

John Mayer 

Www.mmpmagic.com 

 

Dan Weaver 

Www.photosbydanweaver.com 

 

Michael Oddo 

Www.michaeloddo.com 

 

Michael Bishop 

Www.hypnomike.com 

 

Jeff Conley 

Www.misterjeff.com 

 

Bill McKinney 

Www.magic-by-bill.com 

 

Jeff Potts 

Www.bunglestheclown.com 

 

Mike Salvino 

Www.salvinomagic.com 

 

Jeff Conley 

Www.battleofmagicians.com 

August 29th 2018     Can-

ton Magicrafters monthly 

meeting. Regular meeting. 

7:00 DeHoff Building.  

September 26th 2018     

Canton Magicrafters month-

ly meeting. Regular meeting. 

7:00 DeHoff Building.  

 

May 3rd—5th, 2018       

International Battle of Magi-

cians magic convention—

Marriott Hotel. See Jeff Con-

ley for discounted tickets.  

May 26th—May 28th 2018     

Eaton 2 day magic auction. 

More info available soon  

May 30th 2018     Canton 

Magicrafters monthly meet-

ing. Regular meeting. 7:00 

DeHoff Building.  

June 27th 2018     Canton 

Magicrafters monthly meet-

ing. Regular meeting. 7:00 

DeHoff Building.  

July 25th 2018     Canton 

Magicrafters monthly meet-

ing. Regular meeting. 7:00 

DeHoff Building.  
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Monthly Magic 

Theme: 

Something new 

from the battle 

that you bought 

or learned.  
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Jeff Conley              

President  

Emmett Pennington                           

Vice President 

Randy Weidenhamer 

Secretary 

Mike Salvino          

Treasurer 

Brent Schneider         

Librarian 

 

 

 

 

Photo Magic from our 2018 Battle  

 



The Canton Magicrafters were organized on April 17, 

1920 (before IBM) by a group of 20 magicians from Can-

ton Ohio to further the art of magic and the allied arts in 

Canton Ohio and the surrounding areas. The club dis-

banded and was later reformed in 1960. The first new 

meeting hosted 10 magicians. The Canton Magicrafters, 

as we are called now, quickly grew to 26 members and 

became a chartered I.B.M. Ring, # 243, on April 15, 

1977. We now boast a membership of more than 30 ma-

gicians of all ages, styles, abilities, and skill levels from 

all over Stark County and beyond. Monthly meeting, ban-

quets and shows, auctions, picnics, club library, road 

trips, lectures, and much more are just a few of the 

things the Canton Magicrafters have to offer their mem-

bers. The Canton Magicrafters have a proud history of 

serving the magic community in Stark County for many 

years, and we hope to continue for many more.  

Canton Magicrafters 

The DeHoff Building 
821 S. Main St. 

North Canton, Ohio 44720 
Meets the last Wednesday of each 

month 

Randy Weidenhamer / Secretary 
Phone: 330-933-8787 (Cell) 

E-mail: randy.weidenhamer@gmail.com 

Put A Little Magic Into Your Life And 
See You At The Meeting! 

We’re on the Web: 

www.cantonmagicrafters.com 

Next Meeting: 
May 30th, 2018 

I.B.M. Ring # 243 

Canton, Ohio 

  

 
Congratulations John 

Greslak on winning the In-

ternational Battle of Magi-

cians and headlining at the 

Palace Theater! 


